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Will Ul be found negligent?

Investigators examine Ul handicap situation
by Dan Eakin
of the Argonaut

weaknesses, UI would lose all its
federal financial assistance,
which includes monies for stu-
dent finandal aid, and GI bills.

"I would hate us to lose the
federal money just because we
couldn'. receive money from
the state," Milhollin said.

In the last budget request
made to the Board of Regents
for handicapped student mod-

Federal investigators wind up
three days of fact-finding here
today in response to a com-

. plaint filed a month ago against
the University of Idaho, alleging
that handicapped students are
discriminated against.

Investigators from the federal
Office of Civil Rights (OCR) reg-
ional office in Seattle are on
campus not only to examine the
validity of the complaint, but
also to complete an investiga-
tion begun and then aban-
doned two years ago.

Dianne Milhollin, UI hand-,
icapped programs coordinator,

I
'aidWednesday that if the re-,

port had been finished
on'chedule,two years ago, this

complaint would most likely not
have surfaced.

The investigation
limped,'long

for two years because of
a'hortageof staff at the Seattle.

office and also because more
emphasis was placed on indi-
vidual complaints than on com-
pliance reports, said

Larry'mo,

director of the Seattle
OCR.

The law allegedly violated is
section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, which says
that recipients of federal finan-
cial assistance cannot discrimi-
nate on the basis of handicap.

Speaking hypothetically,
Milhollin said that if the univer-
sity refused to make recom-
mended changes after a review
of the university handicapped
improvement program showed

ifications, $365,000 was asked
for and approved. The legisla-
ture will decide whether to ap-
propriate the money when they
convene in March.

If the money is received,
Milhollin estimated that at least
$250,000 would be used ex-
pressly for handicapped modifi-

cations. She added, however,
that it is hard to pinpoint exactly

Graphic by Brian Beaaely

where all the money would go
because a good portion of the
funds would be used for ser-
vices that benefit non-
handicapped individuals as well

as handicapped students. Such
services would include fire and
building safety measures.

In an earlier interview, Carol
Franklin, Ul affirmative action
officer, used words like "puz-

zled and frustrated to de-
scribe her concern for the com-
plaint.

Milhollin echoed 'Franklin's

view by saying that a lot has
been done for the handicapped
on campus because it is such a
high priority item.

"Every one of our programs
is accessible," she said.

The investigators will decide
whether a genuine effort has
been put forth by the university,
after they chew through stacks
of documents showing where
modifications for the handicap-
ped have been made and
where they are to be made once
funds become available.

Included in the stacks of in-

formation is the "transition
plan," which pertains to build-

ing accessibility and the "self
evaluation" which deals primar-

ily with program access.
It was discovered Wednes-

day that two UI students; Kathy
Wikoff, a graduate student in

vocational rehabilitation coun-
selling, and Joe Haugh, a".forest
genetics doctoral candidate,
filed the complaint on behalf of
handicapped students at UI.
They claimed, by filing the
complaint, that handicapped
students do not have adequate
access to programs on campus
and that little effort is being
made to better the situation.

Milhollin said she felt all the
students with special mobility,
visual, or hearing needs had
talked to her concerning prob-
lems, and added that some ac-

continued on page 17

Turnover
Low morale, salaries, financial emergency cause exodus

Low faculty morale, rock-
bottom salaries, and overall de-
creases in the University of
Idaho's budget seem to be forc-
ing a growing number of faculty
members to search for emp-
loyment elsewhere.

The state Board of
Education/Board of

Regents'eclarationof financial
emergency was also a major
reason for the exodus.

"The loss of tenured faculty
has certainly sent a message to
.other faculty,'* said Galen
Rowe, dean of the College of
Letters and Sdence, "a mes-
sage that seems to advise them
that they should be looking for
opportunities elsewhere."

The College of Letters and
Science has lost "an excep-
tional number" of faculty
members recently. Ten mem-
bers have tendered their resig-
nafions.which arqWytiye this

year. Rowe estimates that a
normal step would be four or
five.

The College of Engineering
has also been hard-hit by fa-
culty turnover. Approximately'0 percent or five of the 50 fa-

cultv members of the college
have resigned in the last six
months. According to Richard
Williams, dean of the College of
Engineerig, those people left
because they had better job op-
portunities, often being able to
at least double their earning
power in the private sector.

"That's a pretty strong in-

ducement to take another job,"
said Williams.

The College of Letters and
Science reports similar statistics:
"I can definitely point to three
or four (faculty members)
where compensation was the
prime reason for leaving," said
.,Howe..."I mn, point to four 'or

five who left because of the
generally depressed climate
here at the university. Money,
or lack of money, was the driv-

ing force," said Rowe.
As well as making it hard to

keep present faculty, the dis-
cordance between salaries at Ul
and in the private sector make it
almost impossible to attract
people to fill those vacant posi-
tions.

Robert Furgason, aca'demic
vice president, claims that if the
university tries to raise the salary
level to compete with the pri-
vate job market, it risks creating
a faculty salary structure. With
the present financial situation,
raising salaries is next to impos-
sible, so the university is forced
to confront the job market with

a pbor salary structure. And
then "you have to take what
you can get," said Furgason.
,But, ycqqrding to Furgaspn, the

financial problem at UI is "well
recognized."

Jerry Wallace, UI Budget Of-
fice director, said his office has
formulated a budget request
that would increase the money
to be used for faculty salaries by
15 percent. This budget, which
will be approved or disap-
proved by the state, follows
guidelines set by the governor'

office

Although the budget does
comply with these guidelines,
Wallace did not know what the
chances were UI would get the
money requested.

"The problem is," said Fur-
gason, is how many dollars will

be around next year. Who
knows?"
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Funds for KUID to be requested
The Idaho Boar'd of:Edu-

cation dedded Wedriesday
to ask the Legislature for a
supplemental appropriation
in January for 1982;end to
return full funding to Idaho's
three public television sta-

. tions in 1983.
Included in the Board's

'equest for funding is a prop-
osal to:establish a- coor-
dinator'and a commission to
adminiyter the public televi-
sion 'stations at Boise and
Pocatello, as well as KUID-
TV heie in Moscow.

Last Spring the
Legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee
voted to cut out state funding
for the three TV stations.
One concern of the JFAC
was the lack of accountability
for the PBS stations. Board
executive director Milton
Small said the creation of the
commission and coordinator
might help to defuse some of
this criticism, according to
the Letgiston Morning
Tribune.

'heboard will request a

supplemental appropriation
of $334,000 to keep the sta-
tions going 'until July, along
with full funding of $1.3mill-

ion for 1983.
The Board's request is

based on the recommenda-
tion of an ad-hoc committee
appointed'by the Board to
"define'a fiscal structure for
PBS to run on,"- said Steve
Keto, fiscal officer of the
Board.

Art Hook, KUID-TV gen-
eral ma'nager, told the
Argonaut that he thinks. the
chance for the supplemental
funding "looks good." The
funding would keep KUID

on the air until July and ac-
cording to Hook, all but
$5,80~ould go for salaries
to the remaining KUID staff.

Three legislators who
served on the committee are
also members of the JFAC
and they agreed the legisla-
ture would look closer at a
supplemental appropriation
with the proposed control-
ling body for the PBS sta-
tions.

Student organization
reviews signatures
by. Bobbi Humphrles
of the Argonaut .

A student organization
currently seeking the recall oi
ASUI Vice President Scott
Biggs has been reviewing the
signatures acquired on the

- recall petitions last semester,
ensuring that at least 395 of
those students are still enrol-
led at the University of Idaho,
accordin'g to Dan Connolly,
chairman of the organiza-
tion.

The organization, known
as SCRUB, drculated recall
petitions last semester and
470 signatures were
gathered. A minimum of five
percent of . the ASUI
membership's signatures are
required to make the peti-

.,tions valid. Five percent of
last semester's enrollment is
395.

Connolly said if they find

that less than 395 signatures
are valid,'he organization
will circulate more petitions
to obtain the needed signa-
tures.

He said they have been
working on this procedure
for the past few days and
couldn't guess when they
might have all the signatures
checked.

"When we do finish check-

ing out all the names, we will

turn in the petitions and go
full force for the recall of
Biggs," Connolly said.

Once the petitions are
submitted, ASUI President
Eric Stoddard will have 14
days to organize a recall elec-
tion.

Biggs could be recalled
with a two-thirds majority
vote provided that 15 per-
cent of the ASUI member-
ship votes.

by Bobbl Humphrles
of the Argonaut

The ASUI, in cooperation with the University of Idaho
administration has drafted plans to build a jogging path
around the ASUI golf course, according to Scott giggs, ASUI
vice-president.

Biggs has been working on the project over the past year.
The path will be approximately two miles long and eight-

'ten feet wide. It will be open to all students, faculty, staff and
the community at no*charge, according to Dean Vettrus, SUB
general manager.

Vettrus said they are trying to keep the cost of the path
below $15,000, "and'I think we will," he said.

Financial Vice-President David McKinney said they are in
the process of identifying funds to help finance the path, but
first the final plans must be completed.'or example,'the route itself must be finalized and cost
estimates made clearer, McKinney said.

He said the money the administration does contribute will

come from the student recreational repair and replacement
fund, which is allocated each year for the maintenance of
physical education facilities.

Biggs said a senate bill might be introduced to transfer
some money from the general reserve to contribute to the
path.

McKinney said they had a safety officer walk some of the
route originally suggested and as a result some rerouting was
dne.

We definitely have safety considerations in mind, he
said.

Biggs said they are depending on labor contributions to be
made by several student organizations to help keep the cost
down.

The Associated Students of Civil Engineering have agreed
to do the surveying of the path, Biggs said.

"This will give the students an opportunity to make it

something we'e all contributed towards," Biggs said.
Vettrus explained that they don't plan on disturbing the

ground much at all. The surface will be first a layer of granite,
and then a layer of wood chips with trees and bushes along
the sides of the path, he said.

Another idea that might be implemented within the path is
what is known as a par course, which combines jogging with
sdentifically designed exercises.

Illustrated signs at several stations along the course would
show participants how to perform each exercise.

A commerdal recreational company will be doing a free
par course design for the project, Biggs said.

Actual construction of the'path will begin as soon as the
plans are finalized and the financial matters are taken care of,
McKinney said.

Jogging path to be constructed with help from students
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Former residents of Gray Loess fight to save state's only co-ed dorm

by Lorl White
of the Argonaut

Gray Loess, the only co-educational
residence hall in the state of Idaho, has
been closed and if any students want it
back, they have to pay for a full year of
housing, whether they dedde to move
out later or not.

Gray Loess was closed for lack of in-
terest, according to Ron Ball, assistant
director of student housing, and he says
the only way to insure that students are
willing to live in a co-ed dorm is by hav-
ing the tough new contract.

"We went strictly by the numbers" in
deciding to close the dorm, said Ball. He
explained that out of all the students re-
turning this semester, 29 requested Gray
Loess. Of these, three were women, and
eight of the 29 didn't show up to claim
their rooms.

Furthermore, out of about 1000enter-
ing freshmen he had monitored, only
one new student requested a co-
educational living option. There were
not requests for transfer into Gray Loess
from students moving out of other resi-
dence halls, either, added Ball.

Therefore; "there is no demonstrated
demand" for Gray Loess, said Ball, and
he recommended to Robert Parton, di-
rector of housing and food services, that
Gray Loess be closed.

But former residente of the hall don'
intend to give up Gray Loess without a
fight. At a meeting with Ball Wednesday
night, approximately 40 students ques-
tioned him about the closure of the dorm
and charged that Gray Loess had not
been given a chance.

Hall members said the "lack of in-
terest" on the part of the new students
was an arfifiaaliy created situation'be-
cause the brochures sent out by the
housing did not contain enough informa-
tion to adequately inform prospective re-
sidents. Ball said the housing office
would not "advertise" any living hall,
and if more information was placed in
the brochure concerning Gray Loess, all
the other living halls would be entitled to
the same treatment.

"But we'e the only co-ed living hall in
the state," said one former resident of
Gray Loess. "That makes us a hell of a
lot different from Gault."

Supporters of the hall also charge that
the manner in which the hall was closed
was unfair.

"The decision was made while the
students were gone, like a lot of other
decisions at this school," said Paul
Cloninger, Gray Loess president.

He was referring to the fact that the
decision to close Gray Loess was
reached "about August 6 or 7"said Ball,
and no one was informed of the closure
until they returned for fall registration.

Ball said the only ones to participate in
the decision were himself, Robert Par-
ton, and Terry Armstrong, executive as-
sistant to the president. No students were
consulted.

After the decision, said Ball, "There
just wasn't time to draft letters and send
them off."

The Gray Loess residents'hird major
complaint is that the conditions under
which the hall may be resurrected are
too severe. Aside from the new housing
contract potential residents must sign,

which in itself will "kill Gray Loess right
there," according to Cloninger, the hall
must have approximately the same ratio
of men to women as the campus. or
about 60 percent men and 40 percent
women.

According to Ball, this ratio has been
lacldng in recent years, and.last year,
many of the women living in the hall
were there because there was no other
place to go, not from choice. Three
sororities, the Delta Delta Deltas, the
Kappa Alpha Thetas and the Alpha Phis,
housed their extra pledges there during
the first semester of last year, and, said
Ball, did not want to do that again.

Those are all indications of the disin-
terest of the students in a co-ed hall, said
Ball. Faced with this, he explained, the
housing office had either to closEt Gray
Loess, or force students to live there, as
was done last year. Gray Loess was
closed.

However, Ball said to the self-styled
Gray Loess "refugees," if they want to
try to reopen the hall, "I'l give ...all the
help I can."

But the students will have to pay for all
their efforts themselves out of the
$1087.46 left in the hall's agency ac-
count, which is money the hall received
from vending and washing machines.

In a vote taken at the meeting, the
students dedded to try to save Gray
Loess. They plan to contact as many
people as possible, including prospective
UI students, through a letter campaign,
an open letter sent to major Idaho news-
papers, and advertisements. They also
intend to retain a law school student as
legal counsel,

The students are willing'.to fight for
Gray Loess, said former resident Tom
Lindsay, because, "Gray Loess offers-
something else no other hall does-—normal litring."

Greg Friends, a 'freshman who in-
tended to live in Gray Loess, agrees.. "I
think it's healthier for men and women to
live together in day-to-day sifyatlorts, iit-
stead of being segregat'ed> as they are
now."

Cloninger.is fighting for Gray Loess,
despite the fact that he would hav'e been
living off-campus whether Gray Loess
existed nor not. "Ibelieve the opportun-
ity for co-ed living that I had should be
available to all students," he said.

In the meantime, Ball points to the less
than 30 percent return rate for Gray
Loess against the 60 percent and more
return rate for aII other halls and advises
that the refugees try to get along in their
new halls. Whitman Hall, which took in
the men of Gray Loess, are sympathetic.
As Clay Nelson, Whitman resident, said,
"Nobody in Whitman agrees with the
way it (the hafi dosure) was done."

Whitman Hall will try to help the re-
fugees in. any way it can, according to
Charlie Chase, the hall president, includ-
ing giving up a newly acquired floor to
help reform Gray Loess. "Whatever
their decision, that's fine," said Chase.

But most Gray Loess supporters agree
that if the hall is not restarted by the first
semester of next year,'Gray Loess is
dead,

They urge all interested persons to
contact Lindsay at 882-8103 or Scott
Bonomi at 882-3137.

To allay fears that the Board
is trying to change the rules reg-
ulating hiring, firing, and tenure
decisions, Lindy High of the
Board office in Boise said this
correcting of the manual is not
designed to change the rules,
but to update existing ones.

by Lewis Day
of the Argonaut

Concern has been voiced re-
cently about plans of the Idaho
Board'of Education to revise
their policy manual. The plan to
revise the manual is an attempt
to bring Board policy in line with
the Administrative Procedure
Act.

High explained that the pol-
icy manual revision has been
under consideration for the last
three years, and that even now
no decisive action is anticipated
for a while.

The APA was passed on na-
tional and state levels to. insure
that state agencies do not act in
an arbitrary manner.

The Board has not reviewed
its policy rules in the last few
years, and this is an attempt to
compensate for this oversight.

High went on to say that only
rules applying to public and
system-wide employees are
under review. Internal policy is
not subject to the APA.

Policy handbook revised

1 ~
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Student Athletic Service Honorary

Volunteers.rteedqd„tq .key.
score and make Ifne calls at
the UI Invftational Volleyball
Tourney, September 18-19.
If Interested, contact Teresa
(882-4001) or Oeanna
{882-8104)by Tuesday.
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...Joan Muenta, of the American Festival Ballet, reported that a
white male juvenile, 12-14years old had stolen her wallet from a
room at Ridenbaugh Hall last Thursday at 3:45 p.m.

A suspect was caught at 4 p.m. that afternoon and Muenta
identified him as the boy who had taken her wallet.

The juvenile was charged with grand larceny..
...Nancy Wanamaker, assistant professor of Home Ecoiiomics,

reported that her wallet was taken from the basement of the
Home Economics building between 12:30and 1 p.m. Saturday.
The wallet contained $22 and some credit cards.

...Two Campus Nightwatch officers reported smoke coming
from the North wing of the College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Science at I:20 a.m. Thursday.

The Moscow Volunteer Fire Department found a hotplate with

three pans containing wooden blocks as well as a kiln left on and
unattended.

The hot plate was turned off and the kiln was left functioning.
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FLOYD'S
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Palouse Empire Mall - Next to the Bon - Moscow
882-0830- ALSO In the Letjtrlston Shopping Center
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Equality under the law

Scopes II. Tom von Alten

ence. They both manipulate things that we have
names and brief concepts for but cannot really
grasp. What's the difference between a soul and
a quark?

The truth is, our language is suffering from
over-manipulation. There are too many people
writing press releases that must be true and
support their employer's position. If yau get

'ufficient airplay, you can have it both ways.
This would be no more than an interesting
phenomenon if it weren't for the goals of the
people in power.

The prime requisites for achieving ends that
do not meet with popular consensus or majority
approval are: disguise what is being done, with

armed guards or doubletalk, or distract the
populace fr~the important issue to other, tri-

vial ones or, (preferably) both. This brings us
back to religion. Anyone who has his or her
head in the clouds making up pseudoscience to
fit the Bible or counting the days till the Second
Coming is going to be a pushover for some
invidious new economicplan that pads the wai-
lets of the rich. The more dogmatic (and absurd)
a religion is, the better it serves to provide un-
questioning obedience to authority.

The Moral Majority attacks secular humanism
as the state anti-religion. If the proponents of
MM philosophy ever come to real power, they
will raise their voices strongly against
humanism. The idea that we'e going to have ta
solve our problems here on earth without re-
course to an afterlife is a real obstacle to the
guiltless amassing of riches while others starve.

From my perspective, the state is essentially
areligious. The Judeo-Christian motivations
behind our culture are serving as nothing more
than palliatives for the guilt that should accom-
pany exploiting other people. Economics has
been the name of the game for 35 years and
Ronnie Reagan 4s getting good mileage from
dredging up the American Dream and holding it
out on a stick.

Apparently, he thinks (if he thinks) that ail
those environmental extremists are sorely mis-
guided and that ail we really need is another
shot of Prosperity. But it can't be supplied to aii
of us. No matter how attractive supply-side
economics looks on dinner napkins, the trickle
down theory is not going to work with eight
billion people on this earth.
There's no reason why we shouldn't be able to
prosper. There's every reason to redefine pros-
perity and success and'to seriously consider a
real system of ethics. Our relationships with fel-
low humans have been overshadowed by a
jealous Gorl for too long.

There are some strange things going on in the
name of religion these days. But then, that'

hardly unusual. The most eccentric human be-
havior usually surfaces in that connection. Jerry
Falweii would be a vaudeville comedian were it
not for his constituency.

An interesting event is the resurfacing of op-
position to the teaching of evolutionary theory
n the schools. The recent trial of Segraues u.

California (referred to as Scopes II) was a disap-
ointing sequel to Clarence Darrow and William
ennings Bryan. Not to everyone, however.

Kelly Seagraves and his alllies are happily claim-

ng victory for the Creaiionists. In particular, the
California science cumculum can no longer in-

ude the teaching of evolution as an irrefutable
act.

It's just as well, though. No science should be
aught as irrefutable fact. Science is only a con-
enient set of concepts that help us to explain
nd predict the world we live in. Anthropology
nd paleontology have limited usefulness for

most of us. A big mistake might well go un-
oticed.
Those funny marine fossils in the mountains

might be the remnants of the Big Flood, but Bill
Rember is going to be mighty disappointed to
learn that the North Idaho swamp fossils were
just a little trick God played to keep him gues-
sing.

There is an amusing account of the pseudos-
cience that Creationists are collecting in institu-
tions in the latest Mother Jones. With a little
wrestling and a Ph.D. or two, it seems one can
make the fossil evidence fit the Good Book.
According to one Creationist Ph.D., "It is clear
that evolution and Creation are equally religi-
ous.

Anyone who has read more than one book
should recognize the problems with believing
everything they read. It never ceases to amaze
me that an intelligent person could believe that
the Bible was God's Word made Print, True in

'ts

most literal sense. I'd be the last one to say
there's no good advice in there, but as a reser-
voir of scientific fact, you'e got to be kidding. If
evolution and Creation are both religious, sci-
ence]ust vanished down a linguistic black hole.

The real problem, however, is the nature of
irrefutable fact these days. It's a popular adoles-
cent syllogism that truth is an imaginary thing, a
convenient construction that some use more
adeptly than others. The magic of the appliance
repairman and the magic of the psychiatrist are
both the result of special training, and are there-
fore somehow equivalent.

Maybe an appliance repairman is going too
far. How about a nuclear physicist? Compared
to a bishop, What's the difference? They both
deal in worlds far beyond our practical experi-

Body Blues
Like approximately 1,000other University of Idaho stu-

dents, I registered after "the Biq Dome Day" but before
Wednesday's final"add'deadline."And like those 1,000
others, my mind and body suffered.

With twb years of registration experience behind me, I
decided that adding a.few extra touches to my schedule

- couldn'tbe more cinchy. So much for optimism and steady
nerves.

Confusion wasn't fun, folks, and be it financial aid or
departmental okays, my legs sped in six different directions
across what must have been 60 miles of uncharted campus
territory. "Yes, you go there to get that" always turned into
"Yes, you need that but you don't come here to get it and
you'd better get this little doohickey or you'e in big trouble.,
By the way, you don't get it here either."

I

But a big point has to be made about the headaches of
'rustrationand the blisters of confusion. No new positions

have been added to the registrar'-s oNce for over 10
years and in that time —enrollment has grown 14.1 per-
cent.

Uh-huh, we have someone to blame other than the hur-
ried scurried folks in the registration office who tried their
best to put the official stamp of approval on our foreheads.

Let's note that more money for more registration people
has been requested by the university for next year.'ow that we know where the "owies" are, let's push for
the Band-Aids.

Tom uon Alten is a student of mechanical
engineering and a baptized Catholic.Mary Kirk

What on the face of God's green earth would make anyone
who is sane support the equal rights amendment? We cannot
thirik of one good reason.

No, not one reason —a hell of a lotof good reasons! How
about equal pay for equal work? How about equal protection
under law? How about basic human rights? And how about
those laws that still discriminate against your mothers, sisters,
daughters, and friends. And against you?

The equal rights amendment was passed in 1972 by a
nearly unanimous vote of Congress, after being proposed First

in 1923.The ERA must be ratified by 38 states by June 30,
1982. The amendment has been passed by 35 states.

Though the ERA's passage by Congress is relatively recent,
it has been supported by Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy,
Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and Carter. President Reagan is going
against the wishes of the majority of people in the nation in his
lack of support for, and hostility toward the equal rights
amendment. How a president can brazenly thwart the struggle
for equality of half his people completely mystifies us. Perhaps
his friend, the Rev. Jerry Falwell, has told him that America will

go down the tubes if the ERA is allowed to become part of the
'onstitution. We don't buy it, and neither do the American

people who support the passage of the amendment.
Many of the people in opposition to the ERA are the same

ones who fought civil rights, and are hoping to tell the people
of America how to run their lives. These people parrot each
other in saying that ERA passage will destroy the family,

- corrupt little children, and —well you know the litany, and its
assininity.

What is so threatening about those words, the entire text of
the equal rights amendment?

"Section 1..Equality of rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any State
on account of sex..

"Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this

;.-;-.-'article;- J
.:-.-::-.',;.'Section3.'his amendment shall take effect two
years after the date of ratification." 1

The Moscow chapter of the National Organization for
Women is sponsoring an ERA Walkathon this Saturday. The
walkbegins at East City Park at 9a.m., and is an effort toyrise
funds to support passage of the amendment in the remaining
states that, need to ratify by June 1982.

In too:many states the ERA has become an issue beyond
v

itself. It has been blown all out of proportion. The amendment
simply guarantees American women the same rights as their
brothers, nothing more, nothing less. We can't think of a single n

reason for not passing the ERA. Can you?



If you can't clim4 up...
by Deborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

ure in civilian clothes appeais
but doesn't back over the edge.
'He hesitates, conferring with

"On rappel! On belay! the invisible lieutenant, perhaps
Two young .men in heavy checking the harness, then

boots, camouflage fatigues and climbs through the opening.
close-cropped hair underneath "He's going Aussie," a couple
black berets look up, eagerly of onlookers say knowledge-
waiting for the next troopers to ably. Tony McCluran says he'l
scuttle down the tower wall. try anything once, and his face

The Army ROTC Raiders s'howsonlycalm determination
gave a rappelling clinic Tuesday as he braces himself against the
for those people interested or wall, facing the ground, and be-
gutsy enough to try their skills. gins to waddle, head first, to the
More than 50 people came, and pavement below.
curiosity enticed most of them His concentrated expression
to harness up and try their gives waywhenheslipsandhis
hands —and feet —at rappelling surprised face swings back and
down the'oscow fire tower. forth until his feet find the wall

As the rappeller steps back- again. Onceheregainshisbear-
'ardover the edge of the wall ings, McCluran finishes the ven-

and looks down between out- ture as nonchalantly as Spider
stretched legs, he can see the Man himself.
ground w-a-a-a-y down below. Lt. Col. William Garber
In an instant of'terrdr, gloved commented on a more experi-
fingers clench the rope in an enced Raider beginning
iron grip that somehow must another "Australian-style" des-
relax before the figure can hop cent from the top.of the tower.
down the wall to the ground "Sometimes when the guysre-
below. ally know what they'e doing,

"Just let the rope slide theycomedownprettyfast,"he
throughit...bringyourfeetup, said. "As they say", he con-
straighten your legs out!" tinued, "if you go down front-
coaches an olive-drab figure wards and your hat falls off, if
four stories up. you don't beat your hat to the

The belayers on the ground ground you'e too slow."
keep just enough tension on the Marie Bagley, a freshman in
ropes to prevent the rappellers the ROTC program, displayed
from descendingtoofastorlos- some of McCluran's boldness
ing control, and encourage the as she backed off the top of the
rookies'as they complete their tower after only two second-
first descents. "Off-rappel! story practice tries, and hopped
Off-belay! Good job!" gently to ground. "At first I felt

"You can't fall, unless you like I was going to fall when I
aren't hooked up right, and leaned back, until the rope
that's my husband up there caught," she said. "I really like
making sure they all are," said it," she added. "I like heights.
Besty Garrett, motioning to- That's just fun."
ward a first lieutenant's cap pok- McCluran agrees. "That'
ing out the second story open- fun," he said. "Igotta try every-
ing. thing at least once."

The cap withdraws and a fig-

Raiders seek members
to fill the ranks

The Raiders, a group of adventure seekers trained by the

0!Army ROTC department, sponsored several events this
week to attract new members,

Sgt. Major Joseph Griffin, Raider instructor, said only
about 10 percent of the Raiders are ROTC cadets. Enroll-
ment in Raider classes in adventure training, such as rapel-
ling, trapping and wilderness surv'ival are open to anyone
who is interested, whether they take regular military science
classes or not, Griffin said. Persons interested in enrolling in

Raider training should contact Griffin at the Army ROTC
department in Memorial Gym.

The Raiders will hold an orienteering meet Sept. 19 and
will practice cliff rapelling and survival techniques during a
field training exercise at Laird Park Sept. 25-27.
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,,:;-.."::;,-„';~"'scoutINitchell Fluhere,)@kifns the basics of rappelling from-'"
Dave ayers before tackllntllfiltyvO foot cliff. He and his other tallow
scouts, ages 10.-16, are„fJlt'ffrttrof Itioscow Troop 344 lead by Scout
INaster Carl Klllsgaardhl'"„'<I"""
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Computer net-

New computer saves Ul money
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by Paul Durister
of the Argonaut

The microwave link that al-
lowed flashing basketballs to
share the airwaves with flicker-

ing numbers during the Big Sky
tournament last spring may be
just a fading memory if KUID
shuts its doors.

The University of Idaho's
computers are in contact with

computers at Boise State Uni-

versity through one of four
channels of a microwave link
between KUID in Moscow and
KAID in Boise. The other chan-
nels are used for PBSand other
programming.

This microwave link is cur-

rently dependent on KUID en-
gineers for its operation. Wil-

liam Accola, Director of Com-
puter Services, said he "doesn'
know what will happen" to the
microwave link if KUID is shut
down. He speculated that if

they lose the microwave link,

they would have to use the tele-
phone company's data lines at
several times the cost.

Future plans for 'the mic-
rowave 'system would link
Aberdeen, Caldwell, Idaho
Falls, and Parma to Moscow.
This would enable nearly in-
stantaneous transmission of
documents, requisitions, and
personnel records from these
university extension offices.

You'l need the most advanced
functions and programming features,
Continuous Memory, and the most
extensive selection of software solutions
from the people who invented the

~ handheld scien-
'f

'ou'l need an HP.

~c)

iilgp

The HP-41.
All the help
you can get.

N The HP-41

I
isthemost

werful hand
hTecAMewfet~t-Packard has ever made.
And HP offers four other scientific
calculators to choose from. So visit

your nearest HP dealer for a hands-on
demonstration. Then buy an HP. It may
be the last easy thing you do for a

long time.
For details and the address of the

dealer in your area, call toll free:
800-547-3400, Dept. 658N, except
Hawaii and Alaska. In Oregon, call
758-1010.Or write Hewlett-Packard,
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658N.

611/15

HEWLETT
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". you'e going 1o 1:~.ze

excruaa1 lng science courses,you..
neec.a 1 xe.xe:>you can ge1.

S'ending these documents
through the mail would nor-
mally take three to five days and
be subject to rising postal costs..

Enabling the .university to
handle this wide spread data riet
are two IBM 4341 computers.
One was obtained by computer
services in September 1980
and the other in March 198).

The leased "brown
machine" is used for batch ser-
vices and allows much greater
capacity for these usually very
large jobs, using th'ousands of
data points and with very large
input and output. Most adminis-
trative work is done in batches.

The "yellow machine" is
owned by the university and is
used in time sharing. There are
presently 115 terminals scat-
tered through nearly every de-
partment on campus and Com-
puter Services is adding about
one new terminal each week.

These terminals are mostly
IBM 3277 and 3278 Cathode
Ray Tube (CRT) terminals.
There are also twelve printers
usually found in a "cluster cite"
with five or more terminals.

Initial acquisition cost of the
computers, financing costs, and
maintenance costs estimated
over five years were the basis
for comparing systems before
these computers were acquired.

The computer the university
owns costs $235,000 for the
computer itself plus an addi-
tional $ 135,000 for peripheral
equipment such as disc drives.
The leased computer costs
$7,200 each month.

Computer Services offers
about 60 software program
packages in several languages,
including FORTRAN, COBOL,
BASIC, ASSEMBLER, and
PL-1.

The most popular software
packages are: SCRIPT, a text
processing package used for re-
ports, theses, and dissertations;
SAS (Statistics Analysis Sys-
tem), used to compile large
groups of statistical data; SAS-
GRAPH (Statistics Analysis Sys-
tem Graph), which has the
same purpose as SAS but the
additional capability to use one
of the university's two plotters
to display the data graphically in

three dimensions and several
colors; SPSS (Statistics Pack-
age for Social Sciences), de-
signed especially for compiling
social science statistics; and
IFPS (Interactive Financial
Planning System}, used to pro-
duce financial projections and
alternative models.

Another feature of the Ul

computer system is electronic
mail. Memos, requests, and re-
ports can be sent from the ter
minal in one department to the
terminal in anothei in a matter
of milliseconds without ever
touching a piece of paper. Al-

though 'Accola says most mail
doesn't need to be saved, if the
receiver wants a "hard copy" of
the memo, it can be printed out
for filing. Using the microwave
link, this electronic mail can be
extended throug'hout the state
in no more time than it would
take to cross campus.
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American Festival Ballet dancing across the U.S.
American Festival Ballet, the only pro-

fessional dance company in the inter-

mountain area, keeps a busy perfor-

mance schedule.
The company will be touring Idaho

and Montana Sept. 12-Oct. 25, with two

performances at the University of Idaho

Hartung Theatre —Sept. 25 and 26.
For the Christmas season, the com-

pany will be performing Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suite, with a performance
Dec. 3 at the Pullman Coliseum.

On a wider scale, a national tour is
scheduled to begin early next spring, and
will include concerts in San Diego, Calif.;
Santa Fe, N.M.; and Salt Lake Utah.

The American Festival Ballet is the
company in residence at the UI, and has

not only a school here, but also one at
Lewis-Clark State College, in Lewiston.

The executive director of the corn-

pany, Joan Muneta, said the company,
which is in its tenth season, is composed
of dane'erg from throughout the United
States. This year four new members
have joined the company.
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Ul student encounters ultimate torture
I ~eaI!acre

and lives
by Jim Stolcheft.- Jr.

I don't know what. made me,go on. like the opening page of a cheap spy
The sweat on my back was as sticky. as novel, but it is how o'ne'actor, if I may call
glue, pasting my shirt to my skin; As I- myself ari'actor, viewed the gieen room
trudged up the hill toward the window- of the Hartung Theater before auditions
less building, I could feel thefear building for Time of Your Life.
in me. I tumed the corner, walked up the I should explain some of the story, so
steps, slowly, one at a time, and ««you don'tget the wrongidea. The build-
facing the door. With every bit of cour- ing was, of course, the Hartung Theater,
age I possessed, I grasped the doo! and the screams were just one actress's
handle with my sweaty hand and pulled. way of warming up her voice (she prob-

The empty room was bright. Every- ably doesn't appredate them being cal-
thing seemed calm —and then I heard IL led screams, either). The victim? A
The shrieks were coming from beyond naughty pop machine that had stolen an
the hallway. I made the dedsion to go actor'. money one too many times.
on, and quickly walked toward the "Elsie,'lloveyou,"isalinefromtheplay
doorway on the other end of the huge- I was to read for trouts.
room. I heard my footsteps echoing, or "Anything in the world is easier than
was someone following me? Iran fast«, going .to an audition. „Maybe the gas
not knowing which was worse —the fate chamber or the electric chair are more
in front of me or the one behind. I patnfulthanauditiohing... butl'mnot
reached ihe corridor and saw a light sure." That's what New York
under one of the doors. That was where producer / director Robert Greenwald
the shrieks were coming from. I heard, said, and few, who have gone through a
someone talking above the screams, say- play audition, would disagree.
ing "Idon't want to do this, I'm leaving ". / Tryouts run in several different ways.

"Give me the money," another voice, Sometimes the actor is expected to bring
extremely agitated, said. something to read for the casting director

I opened the door, just a crack, and (who is often the play director, too).
saw a sight worse than I had imagined. Often you will arrive at tryouts and be
One man had his foot raised, poised to handeda script and told toreada certain
kickat his victim. "Give me the moneyl" spot. In the case of Time of Your Life,
he said, arid kicked his hardest. We in- scripts were available to be read before
nocent victim released the money. 'uditions, and a list of parts we could try

"Elsie, I love you," I said, and burst out for was provided.
into the room. "Hsie, I love-you!" Most of us were waiting in the green

The story you have just read is true. room. Thescreaminghadstopped, we'
The names have been left-out to protect filled out our information cards, and the
the author. The scene above may sound director had talked to us. Some of the

auditioners were on stage now.
Those of us'aiting were sizing up the

competifion. "He's too fat .His voice is
too highhs He looks to old," I thought,
comparing everyone to, my idea of the
part I wanted.

Sitting on a couch, about six feet from
me, two men were singing "When Irish

Eyes Are Smiling" in a heavy brogue.
Both were either baritones or basses,
and because the play required a tenor,
both were singing falsetto.

I glanced to my right, and saw a famil-
iar face, or so I thought.

"Didn't you go to NIC (North Idaho
Colkge)?" I said.

"Yes, why?" she answered.
Now sure of who it was, I said "You

were in God's Favorite, weren't you?"
She was extremely flattered I remem-

bered her from a play she had done
three years ago.

The night continued much like this.
Occasionally, the woman on my left
would get up and announce something
like "I'm leaving. I have to have open
heart surgery in five minutes," and we'

all tell her to sit down.
A couple of us were waiting until the

last minute to try out, hoping we'd be
remembered. The three of us were
standing at the stage door waiting in a
very casual line for our turn to go on. We
talked about plays we'd done, found
some comparable experiences and tried
to laugh our fears away.

One of the women I was talkng to, a
cute redhead who had played two of the

greatest female roles ever created-
—Sabina in The Skin of Our Teeth, and
Lili in Carnival, asked me to read with
her.

Now, I had practiced a monologue
from the play for hours that day, but I
couldn't say no to her.

Our turn soon came, qnd I said "Elsie,
I love youl" with all the conviction of a
poorly programmed robot. I could tell
the director didn't like robots.

The woman who had wanted to leave
asked me to re'ad with her, too, and I did.
That time I even sounded almost
human.

That night the director picked the
people who would compete for the
leads, and I wasn't one of them.

The redhead, the other woman I tried
out with and the one from NIC, walked
home together, thinking of little ways to
sabotage the play if we didn't even get
small parts —joking only, of course (heh,
heh).

Monday I went to see if I'd gotten a
part. No.

Why do some people put themselves
through this refined form of torture?
Gordon Hunt, casting director for the
Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles, and
author of Houf To Audition', knows:

"Amateur or professional, dilettante
or devoted disciple of drama, they all

have a desire to stand up in front of their
fellow human beings and attempt to por-
tray something above, beyond, or just
plain different from ordinary day-to-day
life."
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Downtown
Noscow

ALL ABOUT
'RsaatA'CHEDULING

~- PRIVATE OR GROUP
PARTIES!

WED.-

SAT.-

3-5 PM $1.50 FREE SKATE RENTAL
6:30-8:30$1.25 "Cheap Skate"

Free Skate Rental

T 3-5 PM $1.50Free Skate RentalHURS a- 9:30-9:30"LADIES NIGHT" 31 .00for ladies
Men $1.50 Free Skate Rental

3-5 PM $1.50 Free Skate Rental

F 8-9 PM $2.50 50'kate RentalHIS 9-i3PM93.50 50a Skate Rental
12:3Qs2:30AM $2 50 Free Skate Rental

2-5 PM $1.50 50'kate Rental
8-9 PM $2.50 50'kate Rental
9-12 PM $2.50 50'kate Rental
12:30-2:3QAM $2.50 Free Skate Rental
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'Buggrers to dance
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fhe SUB Ballroom will be infested with jitterbuggers every
Wednesday night starting Sept. 16 from 8:45-10:15p.m.

Registration for the jitterbug class will be Tuesday and
Wednesday from 12-6 p.m. The classes last six weeks. offer-
ing a full nine hours of instruction.

Three types of swing dancing, as well as jitterbug will also
be offered, and taught to the tunes of country and western,
jazz and 50's music.

The jitterbug class teaches the Cowboy Swing, the
Cottoneyed ~oe, the Bob Wells, and the Texas-two step. Fees

are $14 per person and $25 per couple. Approximately 18
steps will be shown. For real thriiiseekers, some aerials or flips
will also be demonstrated.

Steve Huff, the teacher of the class, has been instructing
jitterbug classes for five years, the past two at the SUB. He
said his classes are 120 percent less expensive than others
offered in this area.

The class is limited to 100people and fills up fast, said Huff.
For additional information call 885-6484.

6 Miniature Golf
6 Games
4 Sandwiches
6 Soup & Salad Bar

Mon.-Thur.: 10 am -10pm
Frl. ttr sst.:10am - Midnight Davlds'enter 3rd & Main
Su[I.:12 - 9 pm Downtown Moscows882-8381
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Siladium rings are made from a fine jeweler's
stainless alloy. that produces a brilliant white
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant
to deterioration from corrosion or skin
reactions.

In short, it's quality and durability at an
affordable prie.
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styles are on sale this week only through

your ArtCarved representative. Trade in
your 10Kgold high school ring and save

even more.

It's a great way of saying you'e earned it.
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SELL

KNG'S KOLLECTtBLES
329 N. MAIN

MOSCOW, IDAMO 88848
I208) 882-I953

MON. SAT(
10 8 P.M.

TRADE

7</'<V:3
COLLEGE RINGS

Syntbotizing your ability to achieve

Sept. 158 16
Date Ulcatir>II

Bookstore

ANTIDUI[S
STAMPS
ODDITIES

LARRY AND LINDA
SUVIN4 SCRAP OOLD *NC SILVSS

OOLD
SILVER
COINS U of I Bookstore
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j~ 'orses Boarded

AII New Facilities

*indoor and Outdoor Arenas

"Large box stalls with runs

*Turnouts

"Jumps
"Miles of quiet roads with

mountain trails nearby.
Located 3 miles from Moscow

882-4662 after 5 p.m.

lNTEP-STATE All

Rental-Charter-Air Taxi
-'08-882-8644

'lightInstruction
Private, Instrument,

'crobatic

Backcountry
Hunting 8 Fishing Trips

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Ilike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Sarks
882-1432
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Why Buy One Of Those
"Component- Type" Systems That
Sound Like Appliances Instead Of
Like Music? We Can Give You The

Real Thing For Only $429.

Album is mecca
for good music
by Lewis Day

Ooo wah, ooo wah cool, cool kitty

Tell us about the boy from New York City

With that begins the biggest hit to date by the Manhattan
Transfer. Boy From New York City is just one of the songs on
their highly enjoyable new album, Mecca For Modems.

The group has always been known for their meld of big-
band, jzzz, and rock, and Mecca For Moderns is a fine exam-
ple of their musical versatility. The songs range from the jazzy
Boy From New York City, a current Top 40 hit, to the more
sedate love song, Smile Again.

, Spies In The Night, with a sound that harkens back to.the
. old 007 themes is an excellent piece, that is destined to be a

hit, too. The theme of Spies in the Night is seemingly that of
espionage and secrecy —ideas that can be applied to the real
topic —lovers —as well.

Spies in the night
They go whereuer you are
You re in their sight
.Watch out for spies in the cold, cold, restless night.

The first side of Mecca For Modems also has a very funny
song entitled (Wanted) Dead or Aliue that deals with the rise
and fall, especially the fall, of dictators. They manage to name
10 of the most recent tyrartts, and gleefully tell us what
happened to them.

The old standard A Nightirigale Sang in Berkeley Square,
is also included in this album, a beautiful old song, treated
with the care and respect it deserves.

This latest release from the Manhattan Transfer is most
definitely their finest. Mecca For Modems shows that varying
styles of music can successfully be blended to make a smash-
ing accomplishment.
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We can now offer a true component stereo system for what you'd usually pay for a
"component-type" system (the ones that sound like appliances instead of music).

Our $429 stereo system is built around the Advent/5 speakers, which sound like all the

music most people'ever realIy wanted. The Advent/S's come from a company that's not.

only famous for its speakers but that specializes in making good stuff for less and less

money. They have genuinely amazing sound —rich, detailed, and wide-range, with bass

that comes within a half-octave of the best you can do at any price.
To drive the Advent/S's, we have the Hitachi SR2000 stereo receiver. It makes them

sing without a fal'se note, and gets all the FM and AM stations you'l be wanting.

The record player is the Hitachi HT20S semi-automatic turntable with a Shure M70B

cartridge and 'diamond'stylus. It will use your records for the music they offer, but not

abuse them in the process.
Our special $429 system price leaves you a lot to buy records with.

So don't deny yourself any longer. You'l never find satisfying, trul wide-ran e sound

for less money.

SU concerts:
Christopher Cross
featured first
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Store Hours:
I0 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-SaturdayM4-2615

y g Three rock concerts are scheduled in the next two months at the
Washington State University Performing Arts Coliseum in Pullirtan.

Million-selling singer Christopher Cross will play there Sept. 28 at
8.p.m. Hits from Cross'ebut album last year include Sai%ng and
Ride Like the Wind; All seats in the arena are reserved, and tickets
cost $8 and $8.50.

The Moody Blues, who released the album Long Distance
Voyager this year, will play at the Performing Arts Coliseum Oct. 18

W1I1%~$ at 8 p,m..There will be a mass ticket sale for the concert Sept. 20, with

block sales for the arena seatinq beqinninq at 10a.m. and singles at
noon. Prices will be $9 and $10, and all seats are reserved.

Rock and roll guitarist George Thorogood is scheduled to play in
"'he Coliseum Oct. 26. Ticket prices have not yet been set.
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Endless Love a smoldering
passion that flares to obsession

I

by Mary Kirk

"What would you do if I died?" asks the
naked girl of her lover, who stretches out
above her on a twin-sized bed.

"I'd die too," he moans against her cheek
and waves of blue and amber light flicker ac-
ross their entangled, passion-spent bodies.

Endless love, endless love, endless love.
This movie isn't a story of young love or puppy
love and towards the end you wonder if the
love is indeed "endless." Som'chow it evades
any sort of category and can only be called a
story of possession —the possession of darkly
handsome David Axelford.

David, played by Martin Hewett, wants Jade
Butterfield, the chisel-featured Brooke Sheilds
who stalks across the screen and across his

mind with all her long hair and long-
leggedness.

Intensely and uncontrollably, David wants
his prized Jade and will make love with no
other, not even her mother.

But just as the two teens tangle their fingers
through each others'weaty hair, so does their
"endless love" tangle up their lives.

Freedom of expression, freedom of drinking
and freedom of sex are the ground rules for the
Butterfield clan and this is apparent with the
first "block party" where Kool-aid is defnitely

not on the beverage cart.

Ann Butterfield, played emotionally by Shir-
ley Knight is a sensitive mother who pads
through her house in peasant dresses and is-
"dazzled" by her daughter's diet of love and
sex and... David.

Hugh Butterfield, played by Don Murray, is
a more modern man with a grey head of hair
seemingly in need of Grecian formula. This
father advocates everything but restraint, until
he sees skimpily-dressed David with his
skimpily-dressed daughter. Suddenly, he isn'
too sure he wants all that freedom, and emo-
tions start to burn on all sides.

But a ban on the precious Jade lends to both
physical and emotional destruction for both
families and most especially David.

Endless Loue is intense and splattered with
deep dark looks and deep dark nights. It also
hits and misses with morality. If you can accept
the plot and are a romantic, then you will like
what you see. But if you'e more of a conserva-
tive and / or fundamentalist, it's hard to see .

past 15 year-old Jade, her 17 year-old lover
and their quick migration from love in front of
the family fireplace to a bedroom on the sec-
ond floor. Endless love in this fi)m is not of the
mind but of the body.

Endless Loue is showing at Moscow's Ken-
worthy Theatre at 8 p.m. only, tonight through
Sept. 15.

INy first love you'e every breath I take
every step I take ...my endless love.

I, 'Campus Chest'ctivities include pie eating and beer guzzling „„,
The Ul chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega, a service honorary, will
be sponsoring the annual Cam-
pus Chest activities September
15, 16, and 17.

Each year APO sets aside one
week in the fall to invite resi-
dence halls and houses on the

UI campus to help them raise
money for charity. This year the

proceeds will go to the Ul Lib-
rary.

Last year APO raised nearly
$ 1500. Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity was the higest contributor to
the cause. Dean Oberst, APO
president, hopes this year will

be even more profitable.
Campus Chest events in-

clude an all-campus tug-o-war
Tuesday, 8 p.m. in the Physical

Education Building, and a Mr.
and Mrs. Legs contest followed
by a pie-eating contest Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Borah
Theater of the SUB. Thursday
night the week finished off with

a chugging contest and jitterbug
competiton at Rathskeller's at 8
p.m,

There will be a $5 entry fee
for each house or hall entering a

tively called "Kid's Day." One
Saturday in October will be set
aside as a fair for Latah County
youngsters.

Several Moscow merchants
and service organizations have
agreed to provide booths and
entertainment for the children.
The project is non-profit, but
still in the planning stages at this

point, said Oberst.

team in the tug-o-war or chug-
ging contest, a 25 cent fee for
pie-eaters and leggy com-
petitors 'and a 50 cent fee for
each jitterbug couple,

Prizes and trophies will be
awarded to the winners of each
event and to the most successful
money raiser.

APO will also be sponsoring a
new activity later this fall, tenta-
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SIT 4 SOAK
Where getting

soaked is a pleasure!
Private Spa Rentals

Singles, Groups, Couples

~ Open Air
~ Piped in Music

OPENING ~ 316 N. Main

882-5228

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.
Early Bookings/Better prices.
Save $$$$$ and contact us now!

g==.==.:.=-..-=-&Pl Lb
TROWEL SERVICE

:<(,,3
~

..
>.pj's

1,g~g'tars:

Ron Moody, Oliver Reed
Mark Lester A.Jack Wild

SUB Borah Theatre
Fri. Shows at 7k 9:20,

Pi ice $1.50

I DON'T GET THE INUNCHIES! I GET HUNGRY!

weco~o
OPEN EVERY DAY +y, CHOICE OF 3 SAUCES
UNTIL 1:30ANI AND A NIDE RANGE
(EXCEPT SUN) I OF MENU ITEMS

TRY US IF YOU'E LOOKING FOR A
HIGH QUALITY MEAL

CATERING SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE FOR INFO CALL MARK AT 882-1151

TACO JOHN'S 520 W. 3rd, MOSCOW
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Pizza, anyone.

I
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Pizza. Nearly everyone likes
it. It's a meal in itself. And if you
gather a bunch of hungry
friends together to help share
expenses on a large one~you
can be.economical and'have a
party at th'e same time. Besides,
it seems nothin'g but pizza can
satisfy that certain craving you
get late't night while attisr'npt-t-

ing to study.
If you'e a pizza lover, Mos-

. cow has four pizza parlors for
you to sample.

Piiza Ha'ven, located in the
parking lot of the Palouse Em-
pire Mall, is open from 11"-
.a.'m'.-12 p.m. Sunday through

Thursday and from 11 a.m.-2
a~. on Fridays and Saturdays.
Pizza Haven is open later than

:any of the other local'pizza par-
lors. Free delivery is available
from 4:30 p.m.-l2 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday, 12 p.m.-2
a.m. on Saturdays, and 12
p.m.-l2 a.m. on Sundays. Be-

. sides pizza, sandwiches,
spaghetti, lasagna, and salads
are also offered. A Wednesday
night smorgasbord features all
the pizza and salad you can eat
for $3.95 from 4-9 p.m. Ac-
company your meal with beer
or wine, if you like. Pizzas come
in five sizes, and let you choose
from 18 toppings. Pizza prices
begin at $2.25.

Karl Marks Pizza, located at

1330Pullman Road, next to
McDonald's, lets you choose
from 19toppin'gs, more goodies
than the other parlors have to
offer. Hours. are from 11
a.m.-12:30 a.m. Monday
through Thursday, 11
a.m.-l:30 a.m: Fridays and
Saturday, and 11 a.m.-l2 a.m.
on Sundays. Free delivery is of-
fered daily from 5 p.m. until 15
minutes before closing. Sand-
wiches, spaghetti, and salads
are also on the menu, as well as
beer and wine. All-you-can-eat
pizza and salad is featured on
Wednesday nights, 5-9 p.m.,
for $3.85.

Pizza prices begin at $3.60.
Named after the original own-
ers, Karl and Mark, of course,
the restaurant is now owned by
Mark Jones of Moscow. A
delivery-only Karl Marks can be
found in Pullman, and another
is in Bozeman, Mont.

Way at the end of N. Main St.
sits Rathaus Pizza. Rathaus fea-
tures the least expensive pizza
and salad smorgasbord, Wed-
nesdays from 5-8:30 p.m., for
$3.54. This restaurant is open
from 3:30p.m.- 1 a.m. Monday
through Wednesday, and 10
a.m.-l a.m. Thursday through
Sunday. Dekvery Is available
anytime until midnight. Design
your own pizza from 17 top-
pi'ngs, or try a sandwich or

salad.;Beer is available, too.
Pizza prices start at $3.44.
Owner Gene'Gulick 'of Lewis-
ton must like'pizza. He also
owns Red Baron Pizza down
there.

If you enjoy deep-dish pizza,
Pizza Hut, located in the parking
lot of the Moscow Mall, is the
only local place to get it other
than Hoseapple's. Pizza Hut is
open from 11:a.m.-10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 11
a.m.-l a.m., and 12 p.m.-10
p.m. on Sundays. No delivery
service is available. Pick a pizza
from two special combinations,
or from 14 toppings in deep
dish style or thin and crispy.
Pizza prices start at $3.80. A
regular smorgasbord is not of-
fered, but special prices are. A
luncheon special Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m.-2
p.,T'AI. lets you pick two items on
their list for $2.99. Monday
night specials feature a medium
pizza with up to three toppings
for $7, or a large pizza for $9.
Both come with a pitcher of
pop. Beer and wine are availa-
ble, as well as sanwiches, pasta
and a salad bar.

If you find it too hard to
choose which pizza parlor to go
to, how about a progressive
dinner from one to the other?
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"Imagination with yarn"

','ew
Afghan

Yarn ',',

,'201 Downtown S.Main',,

882-2033
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HAPPY
HOURS

Every

Friday 8
Saturday

SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre ofa fine jeweler's
stainless.

Men's and women's Siladium

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection ofrings for the fall.
But hurry on over... this sale

rings are on sale this week — runs for a limited
only through your ' JI~ time only.

'rtCarved representative.
. A visit to the AttGttved

)ra
~IA~

~= P,%@I(VI:D
CLASS RINGS. INC.

Save SSO or more oEE
SIQDI4JM'ollegeRtasgs ...EEovN oEEly gg9.91.

All Seats ADULTS
$3.00

NOW SHOWiNG

BLOe our
'TARS John Travolta

and Nancy Allen
Written 8 Directed by

Brian DePalma

Showtimes
8:005. 10:00pm

MIDNIGHT SHOW
CAMDY STRIPERS

Next Fri. & Sat.
DEEP THROAT

Well Drinks
only $ 1

Sp5 Downtown
S.Main Moscow

Sept. 15 8 16
Sam-3pm

P~«U of I Bookstore
l)qrett rrqtureu <lritcK hurac in % tw ua tytru trat9SI ArlCaneu Clues Ritttt«

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Nash.

For Current Movla
information

Call 334-FILM
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exhibits

Ecuadorean weaving will be the
feature of an art exhibit at the
University of Idaho Ait Gallery
Sunday. A reception for the
weavers, Angelo Fajardo arid
Arcelia Perez,. will be held at
2:30p.rri. in the gallery and will
be free and open to the public.
The weavers will also give
lecture-demonstrations in the
gallery Tuesday from 1-3 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. Fajardo and Perez
are from Gualaceo, Ecuador.
Arts of Kenya wol be on display
at the Washington State Uni-
versity Museum of Art Sept.

'4-Oct.11.The exhibition, a col-
lection of utilitarian and cere-
monial objects from Kenya, has
been selected from the private
collection of Ernie Wolfe III of
Los Angeles. The opening re-
ception for the exhibit will be
Monday at'8 p.m. in the WSU
Fine Arts Auditorium. A prog-
ram, Among the Maasai; a Per-
sonal Recollection, will be pre-
sented by Jan Noel of WSU.
Another program will be pre-
sented Friday at 8 p.m. in the
WSU Fine Arts Auditorium:
Tepilit Ole Saitoti, a Maasai, will

speak on Tradition of the
Maasai. A film, Man of
Serengeti, will follow. No ad-
mission is charged.

IUSIC
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movies
Ilier o-Foreign
Correspondent{G) ..7 and 9:30
p.m, through Satur'day.. Monty

'yrthonand the Holy Grail(PG)',::
weekend midnight movie. Eye,.
of the Needle(R),; 7 and 9:15':
p.m., Sunday through Wednes."=
day.
SUB-Oliver{G);. 7 and:9:20'..
p;m. (Friday).
Kenworthy-Endless Love(R)';,,:
8 p.m; only,'hrough'uesday.;
Condorman(PG) ..7 and 9 p.m.,
Wednesday through Sept; 22.
Nuart-Tarzan, the Ape Man(R)
..8 p.m., through Saturday.

Th''ight.

the Lights Went Out
in'eorgia(PG).. 7 and 9 p.m.,-,

Sunday through Sept. 19.
Old - Post

Office,,'heatre-BustingLoose(R) .; 7,'.
and 9 p.m. Candy Stripers(X);;
weekend midnight movie.

'ordova-Condorrnan(FG) .. 8;
p.m., through Saturday."
Victory(PG) ..7 and 9 p.m., Sun-.'..
day, through Sept. 19.
A1ldlan-Under the'.
Rainbow(PG) ..8 p.m.,

through'aturday.

Heavy Metal(R) .. 7:
and 9 p.m., Sunday through:
Sept. 19.

air eaves
Sandra O'Conner will be the
subject of KWSLV1250 Radio's
half hour summaries of the
hearings by the

Senate'udiciaryCommittee
on''Conner'snomination to the

f Supreme Court. The last sum-
mary will air Friday at 6:30p.m.

ASUI Coffeehouse-Open mike
8-9 p,m.; Phil Groves

singer-songwriter, 9-11 p.m.
{Saturday).
Cafe Libre —Judy Marti .. folk
(Friday); Bonny Hoar ..classical
(Saturday).
Capricorn —Top Hand
country-rock.
Cavanaugh's- West Coast
Rhythm .. top-40.
Hotel Moscow —Dozier-Jarvis
Quartet .. jazz {Friday); BLR ..
jazz (Saturday).
Flathskellers —Arion '.. rock

'n'oll.

Scoreboard —Patch-2 .. con-
temporary.
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:Yen"s
Saturday, Sept. 12
...NOW {National Organization for Women) wl sponsor The Last ERA

WaJk, a 12-mile walkathon leaving from East City Park at 8:30a.m. For
more information, call 882-4600.
...The Ul Sociology Club will present A Man For All Seasons, at 4:30, 7,
and 9:15p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre. Adrqission is $1.50.
...Aikido Yoshinkai, a form of marshal art, will"be demonstrated by
Quang Minh Tran at 7 p.m in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is free.

Sunday, Sept. 13
...A Campus Christian Center Fellowship will begin at 5 p.m. in the

Campus Christian Center across from the SUB. A program Roots: My

Heritage ln a Changing World, will be presented.
Monday, Sept. 14
...The Bio-hazards Committee will hold an open meeting at noon in the

Lemhi Boom of the SUB.

Events column deadlines are Mondays at noon for Tuesday's issue,
and Wednesdays at 3p.m. for Friday's issue. Copy deadline is 5p.m. on
Wednesday's. Anyone with entertainment-related story ideas for Front
Row Center, please contact Tracey Vaughan at the Argonaut.

One of the services
which Kinko's offers
is called Professor's
Publishing. Through
this service an
instructor can place
articles, notes end such
"on reserve" at Kinko's

to be copied and distributed to his or her students.

This occurs at no cost to the teacher, and saves the

students a great deal of time and effort. For more

information contact a Professor's Publishing

representative today and take advantage of
2~A.'opies.
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ARCHERY FOR THE
80's'artiCipate

in the '84 bowhunting
seasons. Our top quality equipment,
advice and service are available to
you, and our shooting range lets you
try before you buy. Select from
JENNINGS, INARTIN, AMERICAN, &

i~ DARTON compound bows.

BONHUNTER'S
PLUS

1923S. MAIN/MOSCOW
(NEAR RATHSKELLERS)

SUPPORT

THE

ADVERTISERS
"'HAT

SUPPORT THE

ARGONAUT
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Writi'errs present their works
during Fatl Reading Series

An informal gathering of authors and their
public and an exchange of ideas and opinions
-characterize a series of readings by writers,
poets and playwrights of the Palouse this fall.

..The Fall Reading Series, sponsored by the
Center for Human Resource Development,.
features nine area writers: Rob Moore, Brenda
Mattson,, Warren'ayman, Eric Obermayr,
Harik Fabian,-Lea Baechler, Joy Williams,
Diana-Armstrong and Jim Heynen.

The presentations, many of them to be held
at. Cafe Libre or Bookpeople in downtown
Moscow, will be followed by informal discus-
'sions of the works, their style and the creative
processes of the writer.

According to Lou Piotrowsld, of.the center,
the sessions will "introduce writers to the
community and enable community members
to gee feedback and leam a bit more about the
writer himself."

: The center, which provides programs and
services for various aspects of community de-
velopment, is concerned with offeIing a give
and take session, said Piotrowski.

The next session, on Sept. 17 at Bookpeo-
ple, will feature Brenda Mattson and Warren
Haymen, who will do two poetry readings..

A winter or spring reading series is in the
making, and any authors interested in expos-
ing their work to public opinion are encour-
aged to contact the center at 882-8519.

4 SKIS
~ OLIN 4 COMP Re@. 250.00
~ DYNASTAR STARGLASS Reg. 235.00
~ ROSSIGNOL CM Reg. 215.00
~ PLUS MORE OLIN, DYNASTAR,

ROSSIGNOL, PRE, K-2

6 BOOTS
~ NORDICA '80-'81 MODELS

8 models to choose, fl;om 57.95.
All with fit guarantee

4 BAiIIiKRUPT BOOT COMPANY
~ SCOTT SUPERLIGHT Reg. 190.00 ..............
~ SCOTT SUPERPRO Reg. 205.00
~ GARMONT ULTRALITE Reg. 165.00

4 BINDINGS
~ SALOMON 727 Reg. 124.95
~ SALOMON 627 Reg. 94.95 ..........................
~ TYROLIA 160 w/brake Reg. $84.95

. ~ SALOMON 222 w/brake Reg. 69.95 ..................
~ SALOMON 222 w/out brakes Reg. 59.95

6 CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR
~ ASNES SKI CLOSEOUT Our best made

X-C skis have changed to new models,
so last years models go cheap! From 59.95 ..........

~ TRAK MOUNTAIYi SKI Reg. 155.00
~ ROSSIGNOL CARIBOU Reg. 95.00 ..................
~ FISCHERS All remaining .........................
~ TRAK, BONNA, ROSSIGNOL
~ ALL BOOTS, BINDINGS & POLES

4 BACKPACK SPECIALS
~ AI.L ALPENLITE & WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE

Frame Packs
~ ALL BRISTLECONE HOLLOFIL Sleeping Bags
~ ALL HIKING & BIKING SHORTS ..................
~ PHOEBUS 725 STOVES Reg. 29.95

NOW $152.00
NOW $143.00
NOW $131.00 .

VROtri $60.00

The IVofld'»
.Most I'opular

Ski Boot

30'r OFF

CLOSEOUT
NOW $89.00
NOW $99.50
NOW $49.%

IfORDIQ

NOW $87.95
iNOW $66.95
NOW $59 95
NOW $49.95
NOW $39.95

40",I OVV
NOW $79.95
iNOW $57.95

1/2 OVV or LESS
20'/I OVV
20';"r OI'V

40"'VV
20'yr

Ol'I»'0".r

OVI'VOQ'I.95

6 TENNIS RACKETS
'EAD & PRINCE ...........................20': OYY

Monday-Sa tu rda y 10am-5: 30prn
(sale items limrttsl th> stiii k iiri Ia»al i

Nl 15 Grand

314.i lih ~

!ttORTHWESTERN
'.tyi()UriNTAIN SPORTS

410 W. Third
Moscow-

882-01 33

"'",„S:4::& V.t .4.?A:4
S/i ..

l".iSS:'?'..'. 5.
Our closeout specials are discontinued models of in
line ski gear. We carry NO special makeup or secoilti
quality ski'equipment. ALL our sale items are 1ST
Quality. Liruited to sizes and quantity in stuck.

SKI GEAR CLOSE-OUT

Moscow Public Library hours
will return to winter schedule on
Sept. 16. The adult section will

be open Monday through Fri-
day from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Due to staff cutbacks, the
children's library will work with
a revised schedule on a trial
basis: Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Wednesday and Friday from 8
a.m. - 6 p.m., and Saturday

from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Public
comment is welcome regarding
these hours.

Story time for children re-

sumes also on Wednesday,
Sept. 16. 'l hree-year-olds may
attend at 10:30in the morning,
and four to five year olds at 2.
Story time is held downstairs in

the children's library. For ans-
wers to questions concerning
these times, please call
882-3925.

Discussion set
A discussion group examin-

ing the "Christian Moral Vis-
ion" will be meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoons.

The discussions will center on
topics in Christian faith and val-
ues. Proposed subjects include:
ethical decisions, human sexu-
ality, bio-ethics, and the moral
aspects of political life.

The group leader is Rev. Stan
Tate, Ul Episcopal chaplain and
rector of Saint Marks Episcopal
Church in Moscow.

The Canterbury Community
at the Ul is sponsoring the group
discussion as a part of their regu-
lar weekly meeting at 2:45 p.m.
in the Sawtooth Room of the
SUB.

~i'Lgi I

COLLECE BOUND SENIORS
INTERESTED IN A NAVY COMMISSION

AND A COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP?

The NROTC College Program offers you an

opportunity to earn a Navy Commission while
attending College. It guarantees you $2,000 of ex-
pense money during your last two years in college
and it puts you in a preferred position for a three
year college scholarship.

If you can handle calculus and physics, the Col-
lege Program may be for you. Upon graduation and
completion of requirements, you can become a
Navy Officer with important decision-making
responsibilities.

If you plan to attend a two or four year college
in the Idaho area, call or visit us for more informa-

'ionon this challenging program.

NROTC UNIT
NAVY BUILDINC
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
CONTACT LT. PHIL. HINRICHS
(208) 885-6333

Library hours to change
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STANSP5RT TIMBERLINE:
DAY-'PACK .

Z", HIGH, ~2EE WIDE;
5"..DS,E.Ph'QQ

REG.
499„,

I II htih,

. - I
' . -h

~ , t ,
'

I' ~

TTOM
D SHOULDER STRAPS;

T

HES - 9N FRONT

NDLE
AND

SPORT BRAVO NYLON
-DAY PAGK

H, 12"WIDE,'8" DEEP

aige main chamber

ge separate outside
ered pocket

ustable nylon
ded shoulder straps
ered nylon coil
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REG
$ 299

"EVEREST"
PACK

WITH STAND-UP
FRAME. ITISA
FULL FEATURED PACK
WITH NO ADD-ON
FRILLS. SLEEPING
BAG STRAPS ARE
INCLUDED. GREAT
BEGINNERS

PACK.'OTAL

CAP. 3,000
CU.IN. *M613

REG 34"

FANIOUS TRAILS
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FRAME. THIS ~~ ', B—

—...;.LARGEFRONT
POCKET AND A

~

C C, ~ "BEHIND HEAD" IBAIh -FREEZE DRlED FOOD
j I EDDIIEr DETAcHABLE coME sEE oUR sELECTloll!

TOP POUCH POCKET
ADDS 300 CU.FT. TOTAL

I CAP 3300 CUFT ' r1

I99 " I.I Off

h

h.t

LAYER CONSTRUCTION WITH FULL
HOOD, DRAWSTRING COLLAR AND
ANTI-FREEZE. LOCKING DEVICE

REG 59"

RMOBAR
M
EPING

~~sFm 74 REG 74"

EQUIPPED WITH QUICK RELEASE
HEAVY DUTY, 2-WAY SEPARATING COIL
ZIPPER SYSTEM WITH ANTI-SNAG
TAPE.

3'/BULBS

IN MODIFIED TAPERED
STYLE.

THE TOP OF THE LINE; A NEW CONCEPT
IN COLD WEATHER BACK PACKING AND
CAMPING. ESKIMO HOOD AFFORDS YOU
THE MAXIMUM PROTECTION. TRIPLE LAYER
CONSTRUCTION. COIL 2-WAYY SEPARATING
ZIPPER. FILLED WITH 3% LBS OF PREMIUM
HOLLOFILL II POLYESTER FIBER

hhShh

124"

C)96
LIGHTWEIGHT CLOSED CELL REG 9 1'
POLYETHYLENE FOAM, NO
MOISTURE ASSORBTION. 20"X54"X%"

PRICES EFC SEPT. 11-16
.Q~ lSNJ pA

"~"" ITENIB LINIITED To sTocK

TO ILLUSTRATION
1104 PULLMAN RD, MOSCOW, IDAHO
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TEE SECRET'S OUT!
NOW EVERYONE KNOWS.
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THE SMART PLACE TO SHOP
FOR JUNIOR FASHIONS IS

KAREE'S IN DOWNTOWN

MOSCOW.

HERE'S PROOF!!

by Lewis Day
of the Argonaut

The second in a turbo-part series

Yesterday the Campus Chris-
tian Center, and Saint Augus-
tines Catholic Center presented
two films, "Seeds of Liberty,"
and "Revolution or Death."
The films dealt with the current
crisis in the Central American
nation of El Salvador, and were
shown at 12:30 p.m., 4 p.m.,
and 7:30 p.m.

Last night there was 'also a
panel discussion, and after the
films informative literature was
available. Approximately 120
people attended the films, with
the largest number at the 7:30
showing. Petitions were also
available, one in favor, and one
opposed to the US policy of
support for the current junta..

John Morse, a UI graduate
student was the organizer of the
event. Morse worked for three
years as a Peace Corps volun-
te'er in El Salvador, and has

viewed the struggle firsthand.

Morse has written to each
member of the United States
Congress. From many he has

received responses, and he says

that for the most part the re-

sponses are in favor of the
Reagan position, which is in

favor of the present junta.
Senator Steve Symms

(R-Idaho) speaks of Marxist in-
surgent forces supported by
Panama, the Soviets, and Cuba
which are undermining the pre-
sent government. Symm's
speaks of the "pro-Soviet pro-
xies" as attempting to totally
destabilize the region.

Symms states that we must
halt "Soviet intervention", that
the U.S. must "stand firm" to
prevent the establishment of
"another anti-Western state just
south of our borders."

Symms ended his letter,
"Yours for a free society".

Morse replies that the gov-
ernment of Duarte was "placed
into office; not elected" and that
the U.S. should "discontinue
aid to the present Salvadorean
government until they permit
free elections to take place."

Morse says, "I am as con-
cerned about the threat of
communism in Central America
as President Reagan is," and
that any Marxist influence is
buried in-the real wish of the
Salvadorean people to combat
the injustice and inhumane
treatment administered now by
the governent.

Congressman George Han-
sen (R-Idaho) writes that he is
concerned about being embar-
rassed by this issiie, and assures
Morse that he will be carefully

watching the situation in El Sal-
vador.

Senator James McClure
(R-Idaho) claims the "14
families" frequently reputed to
rule El Salvador don't really
exist. He says they are "myths".
McGlure claims that 30,000
people fall into the upper tax
brackets.

McClure does say the U.S.
shouldn't "have tampered with
El Salvador's political processes
in the first place." He feels that

life under the Duarte Junta is
better than life under a com-
munist dictatorship. He states
that "life often makes us choose
between bad and worse." and
that "this is one of those
'choices."

In response to McClure,
Morse wrote that "we do not
have to choose between bad
and worse." He feels the best
solutions would be a "non-
military, negotiated solution"
that would "be the most effec-
tive in achieving the two key ob-
jectives of U.S. policy in the
Central America region: limiting

Cuban and Soviet expansion
and promoting stable and
pluralistic governments."

McClure also notes that the
aforementioned 30,000 are
only 2 percent of, the popula-
tion, and that they are strong
supporters of the "14families",
who Morse goes on to name in

his letter (the names are availa-
ble, upon request).

Representative Larry Craig
(R-Idaho), the man represent-
ing Moscow in the House of
Representatives, pointed out
one worry of the administration
is the proximity of El Salvador
to "the United States as well as
to the oil fields of Mexico."
Craig, a former ASUI president,
says that he awaits the
administration's recommenda-
tion.

In reply to Craig, Morse
writes that "during those three
years (that he was a Peace
Corps volunteer in El Sal-
vador), many people living in

those areas asked me if I had
known about the continual kid-

nappings of their neighbors by
soldiers, policemen, and other
men in plain clothes. These
neighbors were well known,
well respected people, not Mar-
xist subversives. They were
men, women, and children.
Even the elders in the commun-
ity were taken. These missing
persons were either never
heard of again or were found,
usually months later in a ravine
somewhere, many times with

marks indicating violent tor-
ture."

El Salvador: Idaho politicians speak out
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tion is usually taken when an
individual makes his or her
complaint known...

Overall, Milhollin is satisfied
that the university's effort has
been honorable and she ex-
pects the investigators to agree
with the university's assessment
that programs are available.

She said she expected they
ould find the complaint not

alid, but added quickly that the
university will need to continue
to work to make all buildings on
campus accessible.

A Wednesday afternoon
meeting between Milhollin and
the investigators was closed to
an Argonaut reporter.

Richard Gibb, Ul president,
said the university "will work
with the group as much as pos-
sible while they are on cam-
pus."

Interviewers on campus
charged with collecting informa-
tion will do so in four areas:

graduate and professional
school admissions, barriers'o
the handicapped, job place-
nient, and student employment
by UI.

Rodriguez said'he OCR is
required under law to investi-
gate complaints 90 days after

receiving the complaint. She
explained that OCR must re-
spond to the complaintant
within 15 days, with a letter tel-
ling that the complaint has been
received and that an investiga-
tion will be conducted.

-The investigation step must

be concluded within 90 days.
Another 90 day span follows
the investigatiori period''and is
devoted to developing a re-

'edy to noncompliances,
'houldnoncompliances be

found.
If a university does not com-

continued from page 1

ply, the next time frame, 30
days, is used to begin formal
enforcement . proceedings,
which could result in the univer-
sity losing all of its federal finan-
cial assistance.

/

NEEKDAY 9:30to 9
SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11 to 5
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Closure of the Bunker Hill

mining operations will have a
severe impact on the economy
of Idaho and will directly affect
the University of Idaho, accord-
ing to Maynard Miller, dean of
the College of Mines and Earth
Resources.

In a Wednesday lecture Miller
called the closure'"the out-
standing mining event of recent
decades," and said that Bunker
Hill was one of the "large voi-
ces" in his college.

Miller said the closure raised
questions about job oppor-
tuniiies for UI mining graduates.

The closure of Bunker Hill
also means the U.S. will lose
one-sixth of its smelting capabil-
ity. According to Miller, this
could have far reaching effects
on the economy of the country
because instead of importing 50
percent of our zinc, we may
now have to import 60 percent.

Miller stated there were many
factors contributing to the clos-
ure of the Bunker Hill, but air
and water pollution standards
had a lot to do with it. An exam-
ple of this, Miller said, was the
construction of the two new
smoke stacks in 1976. They
were constructed at a cost of
$ 14 million with no possible
way of getting any return on
that money. Miller said he was
in no way against air and water
pollution standards —in fact he
is a strong proponent of

m —but he does feel that at
they can get out of hand.

e mine was well run, Miller

. In fact, this was the first

r it did not make money. But
n you are losing one to
e million dollars a month
just can't afford to stay in

iness."
'lier feels that the only way
ther corporation will buy
ker Hill is if the government
a five year moratorium on
air and water pollution

dards. This would allow the
company to come in and

its money where it could
n some capital and not into

ting requirements that have

ay of returning any money.
/

PACK WITH
LEATHER BOTTOM

18.98 ~
Tear-drop shaped pack features.
Zippered main compartment
large interior pocket.
Made from water repellent oxford
nylon with a genuine leather

Eb m

d them on our famous
all- those great-fitting
at are perfect with

nd Western wear.

Res.
18.99

t" ]99sl

"SACK 4"
NYLON
DAY PACK

Reg $1 1 ils

NYLONBOOTS JOGGING SHOES

sos $15 si)'o $.18.s

A hghtweight nylon pack with
rugged nylon web straps, large
main compartment and extenor
pocket.
Perfect for school. 4377 .

They re great for school, hiking,
fishing or hunting with rugged
canvas uppers and high-tracion
lug soles. 680

High-traction blue rubber sole with
lightweight nylon/velour leather
uppers.
Royal Blue/Silver

SUNSET SPORTS
121 E. 5th St.
Moscow, Idaho 83843

I
/

0 OFF
wide variety of styles and color combinations for men and
ture Down, Thinsulate, and Hollofil II insulation in our jackets and
r non-insulated styles have shells of wool, poplin and corduroys.
more styles to choose from than e'e listed here. In men's sizes
S-L.

Reg. 49.00 to 87;00
NOW

28.95 to 51.95
CC

TCUT DENIM JEANS '



1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT,
Country apartmeht 5 miles out. For non-
smoking non-drinking responsible re-
nter. Must be able to drive tractor for
possible snow removal and care for one
dog. Owners gone part time; reasonable
rent arrangement. References required.
882-3882.
6.ROOMMATES
Two bedroom trailer, furnished $130.
Washer, dryer, quiet area 1 1/2 from cam-
pus. 882-2229 after 5'p.m.
7. JOBS
Earn hundreds of dollars from home7
Stuffing envelopes. Free details. Enclose
stamped envelope'o French Co., P.o.
Box 553, Wilmette, Illinois, 60091.
Needed: Individual to live with'disabled
student to do light housekeeping and at-
tendant chores. Room and telephone
provided. Call Gene at 8834523.
Hashers Needed: Contact Barbara Bauer
at Kappa Alpha Theta 885-6296 or apply
at 514 Sweet.
8. FOR SALE
Stereo equipment for sale: Fisher,
Harmon-Kardon, Realistic. B/W TVs,
$45. Paul's Pawn Shop, 209 S.Jackson.
Furniture for sale: beds, couches, chairs.
Hide-a-bed. Paul's Pawn Shop, 209 S.
Jackson.
Fender Stratocaster. Like riew. $400.
Yamaha guitar, $70. National base
guitar, $100. Yamaha flute, $90. Paul's
Pawn Shop, 20 S. Jackson.
19/4 Blue Maverick, 6-cyl., excellent
condition, 53,000 miles, 28 M.P.G., au-
tomatic transmission, P.S.,good school
car. 883-1434 after 6 p.m.

Morse Electrophonlc combination radio
& record player. 882~.
9. AUTOS
A & K Volkswagon Repair & Parts. Major
VW parts store. Complete service, shop
and compare. 8824486 M-F 8-6 p.m.

Does your car or truck need repalrss See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 8824876.
10.MOTORCYCLES
1972 Honda CL-175 streetbike with hel-
met etc. Good'condition, recent tuneup,
60 M,P.Q..$195.882-9135.
12. WANTED
Will give cash for dresser and bookcase;
Ask for Todd, 882-8433.
13.PERSONALS
Adorable Little Person needs someone
to take him from preschool on campus to
South. Hill Apts. Tues., Thurs., Fri., at
11:30.Please call 882-3408.
14. ANNOUNCEMEHTS
L~RN To FLY. Inter State Air, 882-8644,
882-1235;882-1795.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Friday Plain silver bracelet, open at
wrist, two small balls at opening. Re-
ward. 882-9111.
Lost: FWR Stereoscope, number 26, in
SUB Blue Room. Call 882-3465..
Lost Cat: Long grey hair, tan spot on
forehead. Last seen Saturday at trailer
court. on College Ave. one block from
SUB behind LDS church. Please return.
Reward,. 8824177.
17.MISCELLANEOUS
RENT: Top quality equipment —packs,
tents, sleeping bags, rafts, canoes. Out-
door Rentals, SUB. 8854170.
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classifieds

By Brenda Ross
of the Argonaut

The popularity of walkathons
has carried over from tht, March
of Dimes to the march of
women as the right for the pas-
sage of the Equal Rights
Amendment continues. On
Sept. 12 the Moscow'chapter of
the National'rganization for
Women (NOW) will hold The
Last ERA Walk in support of the
amendment.

Each person will be spon-
sored in the walk by individuals

or companies who have
pledged a contribution to
NOW'5 ERA ratification fund
for each mile completed by the
walker; Moscow NOW.chapter
will send all money from this
event to the National ERA
Ratification Fund.

The ERA is not something
new. It was first introduced into

Congress in 1923 and backed
by many of the people who
worked to gain women the right

to vote. It states:
Equali.'y of rights under the

iau/ shall not be denied or ab-
ridged by the United States or
by any State on account of sex.

These 24 words have been
the center of much discussion,
conflictwnd debate, especially
within the last seven years.

The ERA provides that gen-
der should not be a factor in

determining the legal rights of
men and women. ERA would
require Federal, state, and local
governments to treat each per-
son as an individual. It would
take effect two years after being
ratified by 38 states. Thirty-four
of the thirty-eight states have
approved it.

The amendment is primarily
designed to give women a legal
status wich is not defined by the
Constitution. A legal status

The most important thing in your life
right now, is probably not your bank;

And that's as it should be.

You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But your bank

should be here to worry
about you.

And we are.
That's the First Security

feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you'e from any one of
over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with

that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.

Even if First Security was not
your bank at home, we want

to be your bank here.

which is necessary so Ill&i
women will be given treatment
and consideration in all areas pf
life equal to that given to men,
The ERA would give every m&n

and woman freedom from sex
discrimination without the
necessity of going to court and
proving case-by-case, which is

expensive and time-
consuming.

ERA applies to government
action and legal rights only. not
to social customs.

"The passage of the ERA will

neither make a.man a gentle-

man nor will it require him to
stop being one," stated Senator
Marlow Cook (R-Kentucky).

Although the ERA has been
equated with the Women's Lib-

eration Movement, it actually

has nothing to do with it, except
that most feminists do support
the ERA. The so-called
Women'5 Liberation Move-

ment began sometime in the

mid 60's. The Equal Rights
Amendment was authored and

sponsored by the National
Women's Party. Their sole pur-

pose and dedication for over 50
years was to help women obtain

a legal status —to become a

legal person —by means of an

amendment to the U.S. Con-

stitution.
NOW is only one of many

supporters of the ERA. The
Moscow NOW Walkathon is

part of the final campaign to

. ratify the ERA. Deadline for the

passage of the Amendment is

June 30, 1982. This is the fifth

year- that the Moscow NOW

Chapter has sponsored a waj-

kathon.
In 1979, about 30 people

walked in the Moscow M/aj-

kathon bringing in over $1700
for their cause. This year the

NOW chapter hopes for a larger

turnout and a strong final effort

to help pass the ERA, according

to Susan Tank, Walkatholl
coordinator.

The course of the walkathon

will cover about 12 miles within

Moscow and include 3 check

points. A kick-off rally will be

held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in

the East City Park and Norma

Dobler, a local state senator will

be speaking.

'The Last ERA Walk', pledges to fill

National Organization for Women fund

Come in. Correction

First 5acurRy Banks
Each affiliate bank ol First Security Corporation is a member of FDIC

HOURS:
Lobby: 9:30a.m. —5:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday,

9:30a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-in: 8:30 a.m. —6:00 p.rn., Monday thru Friday
ADDRESSES:
221 South Main
Biaine Stree~ White Avenue
HANDIBANK LOCATION:
When you need your Bank —day or night.
1303 Blaine Street (Moscow Mall)

The story in last Friday'5

/strgonaut, "Recall, Biggs seek'o

go ahead with election,"
should have read that a

minimum of five percent of +e i "

ASUI membership's signature>

are needed on the petitions I

make them valid.
it also should have read r»t

Higgs could be recalled with 8

two-thirds majority vote P'o
vided that 15 percent of ihe I

ASOI membership votes.

Correction
The story in last Friday'5 I.

Argonaut "Resolution on &I-

cohol policy passes senate',
should have read that the bills

having to do with the transfer of

money to the golf course and

the outdoor programs center

were held in committee.
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Intramural football came
into full swing this week

with all men's and women'
teims seeing action. ln

the. game between'heta
Chl and Tau Kappa Epsllon,—

at left, quarterback Jeff
Wellman of 8X got his pass

off ln time before the rush
of the Teke's David Hogue

came down on him. Joey
Cox had his hands full

prepaiing to block TKE's
D J Vinberg. Inthe end,
Theta Chi overcame the

Teke.'s size advantage with-
quickness and claimed a

14-0 victory.
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Idaho Coach Jerry Davitch
and his staff have been forced
into some det'ective work as
they prepare for the conference
opener at Weber State Satur-
day night.

The Wildcats and their new
head coach, Mike Price, de-
cided not to trade film footage
with the Uandals, so preparing a

dieted finish in the Big Sky-—seventh —as agreed by a
pre-season poll of the confer-
ence coaches and writers.
Davitch hopes his players will

disregard this and realize the
game will be tougher than last
week's matchup.

"We expect that with a new
coaching staff and this being
their season-opener that they
will play with as much emotion
as they may play with all sea-
son," he said. "We are entering
the game with absolutely no
idea as to what offensive sets or
defensive alignments Weber
State will use."

In 1980, Idaho stopped the
4-7 Wildcats 31-6 in Moscow,
but Price is placing much impor-
tance on this year's game.

"It is imperafive that we get
off to a good start. Right now
the only game that concerns us
is Idaho. Number one, it is the
season opener; two, it is a vital
conference game; and three, it
is a home game in front of our
own fans and certainly we want
to make a good first impres-
sion,"j he said.

Thet'trongest part of Weber
State» offense is their receiving,
wher)~Curt Miller (6-3, 205 Sr. )

and $, McNeil (6-3, 200 So.)
are so Id targets at split end for
whoever is quarterbacking the
team.

Price,'will have to make a
choice, similar to Davitch's of
playing Ken Hobart (6-1, 190
Jr.) or Mark Vigil (5-11, 192

So.), with his signal caller.
Junior college transfers Tim

Bernal and Milt Myers both
threw for over 2,000 yards last

year, playing for their respective
schools.

Defensively, the Wildcats will

be led by Danny Rich (6-3, 220
Sr.), who led his team in tackles
last year and was named First
Team All Big Sky. Four other
1980starters return on defense.

game plan has been a little more
difficult than normal.

The contest will be Weber
State's first action of the year
and Idaho's second, after a
52-.7 rout of Simon Fraser last
weekend. Game time in Ogden,
Utah is 6:30p.m. Pacific Time,

Weber St„Wildcats

INike Price
with KRPL-Moscow (1400)
coming on the air with pre-
game comments at 6:10.

"Offensively, we will be un-
usual and evasive. There may
be times when we will have just
one running back in the back-
field; other times, three backs,"
Price said. "Defensively, we will

be very practical, but emotion-
ally and physically aggresstue

"
One thing that isCj~own

about the Wildcats is 'ir pre-

'j

Price knows that still might
not be enough to slow down the
Vandal veer. "We are ex-
tremely impressed with Idaho
and the way they run the veer. I

ran the veer while an assistant
coach at Washington State and
have seen some excellent op-
tion teams and in my opinion,
they are running it as good or
better than anyone else in the
country," Price said,

Vandals on the road

- 'hat's up at Weber' BLUE INOUNTAIN
RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

Fall 1981 Schedule

Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Oct..10
Oct. 17

Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14

Scrimmage {home)
Wenatchee (home)
Mlssoula Maggots & U. of Nlontana
(away)
WSU {away)
Boise Motheriode Tournament
(away)
Spokane (home)
Rltzvllle {home)
Wenatchee (away)
WSU {home)

Games and practices at Bill Ogle
Memorial Pitch {Ui Intramural Fields)

ALL GAMES: 1 pm Saturday

Pal'75k WlXIIMll CMlZIB
Soccer—Men's and Women" s soccer entries on Tuesday, Sept.

15th. If you are an off-campus team, please come to the IM
. office and pick up an entry form.

Men's Golf—Entries are due on Tuesday, Sept. 15th. The golf
tournament is a one day event scheduled for Saturday,
Sept. 19th.

Women's Tennis —Starts on Monday, Sept. 14th. If you have
not received your schedule please come to the IM office
and pick one up.

Co-Rec Softball —Play starts on Sunday, Sept. 13th. Every
team is playing this Sunday so if vou haven't received your
schedule in the mail, come to the IM office and get one.
Games are scheduled for 1:30p.m., 3p.m. and 4:30p.m.

Soccer Officials —Intramural soccer officials are needed. If.you
are interested, please come to the IM office and see us.

Women's Flag Football Officials —We need some officials, so if
you are qualified and interested please come to the IM

oNce immediately.
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